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HM Commercial Group is a commercial real estate team that specializes in
investment properties, land for development, and leasing. Our targeted
focus provides us with detailed knowledge of market conditions, as
well as key relationships with wealthy investors, institutions, and REIT’s.
Over the past few years we have sold over $600 million in transactions.

WE DO THINGS DIFFERENTLY
AND IT WORKS.
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The HM
Crystal Ball

Most Canadians would agree that we want to
have affordable housing for our children and the
less fortunate. So, how can this be best achieved
through government policies?

Third Edition

We may not have a crystal ball, but we’ve turned to the experts to
ask for their opinions on the future of affordable housing...

Downtown Kelowna Marina, BC

is one of the most common complaints I hear
and one of the most serious issues facing BC
residents. Unfortunately, due to the nature
of the problem, the housing crunch is hitting
young people, new families, as well as seniors
on fixed incomes especially hard.

BC Liberal Leader • MLA
Vancouver-Quilchena

When the NDP came to power in our
province, they did so on lofty promises of
$10-a-day daycare, a $400 renters’ subsidy,
and a general pledge to make life more
affordable. Since then, they have introduced
19 new or increased taxes, gone back on
their daycare and rental subsidy promises,
and done nothing to effectively respond
to the growing housing affordability crisis.

Since I became leader of the BC Liberals in
2018, I travelled all across our province to
meet with hard-working British Columbians
from small villages to big urban centres. The
lack of affordable housing in our communities

One of the most egregious acts of this
NDP government was to begin balancing
the provincial books on the backs of
municipalities. Forcing municipalities to
foot the bill for the new Employer Health
Tax has already resulted in additional

ANDREW WILKINSON

increases to 2019 property taxes in cities
across the province, and those increases
will inevitably get passed down to renters.
Small businesses that add life and support
to our local communities are hit twice as
they pay both the EHT and the property tax
passed on from their local governments. This
means fewer raises, fewer new jobs, and the
hollowing out of communities as the bills
pile up for employees and employers alike.
British Columbia is becoming even more
unaffordable and people are starting to feel
duped. The actions of this government have
instead raised the cost of living, jeopardized
our strong economy, and destroyed
homeowners’ equity. Paul Sullivan, one of
the most renowned property tax specialists in
BC, estimates that the NDP wiped out $89.2
billion in homeowner equity between April
2018 and April of this year. Destroying equity
in high end homes has had no effect on
lowering the price of the average, entry-level
The HM Commercial Report
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COUNTRIES WITH
FOREIGN BUYER TAXES
OR RESTRICTIONS

NEW ZEALAND
Foreigners banned from purchasing “most”
types of homes as of August 2018.

AUSTRALIA
Ban on non-resident investors from buying
resale houses unless planning to live there
full time.

BRITAIN
Capital gains tax as high as 28% for foreign
owners when they sell houses not used as
their full-time residence.

HONG KONG
Buyers who sell within 3 years face up to
20% in extra taxes. Foreigners must spend a
year in country before purchasing property.

homes that those feeling the affordability
crunch would be looking to purchase.
People deserve better. It’s time to get serious
about housing in our province. The NDP
can talk the talk, but as we approach the
two-year anniversary of their government,
it’s well overdue for them to walk the walk.
Rather than downloading costs to
municipalities, we need to be working
with them to help cut the red tape that
slows growth and adds additional costs to
housing. According to C.D. Howe Institute
research, costs from zoning regulations,
development charges and housing limits
added as much as $644,000 to the price of
a single-family home in Vancouver between
2007 and 2016. That cost is $311,000 in
Abbotsford and $264,000 in Victoria, all of
which gets passed on to homebuyers. On top
of those additional costs, too many projects
get tied up in arduous planning processes
that can last years. One third of all units in
development applications submitted in 2016
in Vancouver are still held up in the approval
process today. This is years of bureaucratic
inaction while people are asking for solutions.
We need to be looking at jurisdictions like
Seattle where rents have fallen after the
government took an aggressive approach
to increasing supply. Seattle saw 17,450 new
rental units created in 2018, compared to
just 1,364 in Vancouver in the same year.
WE NEED TO DEVELOP A 30-YEAR
PLAN FOR INFRASTRUCTURE THAT
COMBINES HOUSING NEEDS WITH
TRANSIT & ENCOURAGE BUILDERS
TO CONTRIBUTE TO TRANSIT
GROWTH.

We need to develop a 30-year plan for
infrastructure that combines housing needs
with transit and encourage builders to
contribute to transit growth. If provincial
money is funding local infrastructure projects
like road upgrades and transportation
corridors, then municipal governments
should be zoning the areas along those
improvements to take advantage of that
growth. We should consider both the needs
of current residents as well as those of future
residents.

Unfortunately, the future prospects of today’s
youth pale in comparison to the seemingly
unlimited potential this province offered
when I was young. When I was fresh out of
school with very little money to my name, I
never doubted that with hard work I could
one day afford a home. Today, when I look
at my children and their friends, I don’t
see that same confidence. While we have
seen the real estate market come to a nearstandstill amid declining prices, it is still
hard to find the right kind of housing that
serves new buyers and those shut out of
the housing market. A lack of new market
housing makes it difficult for new buyers or
renters to find housing that offers stability
and independence. That also means we must
push further on student housing, not only to
ensure that students have safe, secure, and
healthy housing options near their places of
study, but also to free up housing in nearby
rental markets.
A LACK OF NEW MARKET HOUSING
MAKES IT DIFFICULT FOR NEW
BUYERS OR RENTERS TO FIND
HOUSING THAT OFFERS STABILITY
AND INDEPENDENCE.

With rental vacancies in cities like Victoria
and Vancouver hovering around one per
cent, we have to think outside the box for
the sake of current and future generations.
Introducing tax incentives to encourage
building more rental housing is an important
first step we should undertake but there is
no silver bullet. Increasing the supply of
housing will help ease demand, but demand
will always exist in a province as beautiful
and desirable as British Columbia. To truly
solve this crisis we need a combined effort
alongside Ottawa, regional districts, and
municipalities. Perhaps most importantly,
we need to listen to those most impacted
by the affordability crisis because there
are thousands of young people across this
province with first-hand experience and
innovative ideas and solutions to address
this housing crunch.
Let’s tackle this crisis head on by investing in
our students, investing in our municipalities,
and investing in the future.
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THE HM CRYSTAL BALL // CONTINUED

ANDREY PAVLOV
Professor of Finance •
Beedie School of Business,
Simon Fraser University

One Water Street • Kelowna, BC

RUSS WATSON
North American Development
Group
Our company, North American Development
Group, was looking at building affordable
rental housing in Kelowna. We acquired the
land at One Water Street with the intention
of building a rental project. Unfortunately,
with the cost of land and building it was
not feasible, so we changed gears and are
currently building high end condos. Although
Kelowna does offer some incentives to build
affordable rental housing, it is not enough
to make concrete rentals possible.
We are currently building a high-rise
concrete rental project in Downtown Phoenix
AZ. Phoenix put out an RFP to developers

to submit proposals to build a 31 storey
purpose built rental apartment building. The
city offered eight years property tax free as an
incentive to build. The goal is to incentivize
housing builds Downtown near the rapidly
expanding ASU downtown campus, the
recently expanded Convention Centre, the
baseball stadium and the basketball stadium.
In addition to our project, Phoenix’s incentive
programs have spearheaded a number of
purpose built rental projects adding 15,000
new rental units in the Downtown Core.
The combination of rental units, condos,
townhomes and apartments has added to
an incredible rejuvenation of the City’s core.
Phoenix, and other American cities, are
using such incentives to create a balance of
affordable rental and condominium projects
in their urban core, so people can live and
work in the area.
In contrast, Vancouver did not have success
creating affordable living Downtown. Instead,
workers often have to commute an hour a
day or longer for a moderate wage. The
limited supply of Downtown rentals are
very expensive.
Allowing for developers to defer taxes
on Downtown housing projects could
incentivize such builds in Kelowna.

Why are diamonds more expensive than
water? Sure, diamonds sparkle, they’re
exceptionally hard, and they might even help
you get a life-long partner. Nevertheless, we
can all last a lot longer without diamonds
than we can without water. In fact, diamonds
are of no use whatsoever if you’re thirsty.
So why then are diamonds so much more
expensive than water? No, it’s not greedy
speculators artificially raising the price. Nor
is it the fact that some people wear their
diamonds less than 6 months in a year. It
is instead the simple fact that getting more
diamonds is hard – it takes a lot of money
and time. Getting another glass of water,
on the other hand, even an exceptionally
clean glass of water, is much easier and
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“Either way, housing in Vancouver, and
many other cities in British Columbia, is
becoming just like diamonds – it takes a
lot of time and money to get more”.

Vancouver, British Columbia

cheaper. So diamonds are expensive and
water is cheap.
While everyone gets the logic of the diamond
prices, there are many people who don’t
seem to get the same logic when it comes
to housing. You make housing difficult to
build, the price goes up. As simple and
intuitive as this is, even many of our elected
officials act as if they don’t understand it.
But don’t take my word for it, consider the
evidence instead. Note, for a moment, that
Seattle built 17,450 rental housing units in
2018. Now compare this to Vancouver’s mere
1,364 units (four projects) in the same year.
Seattle is a bigger city, I know, but it is not 13
times bigger. And, yes, just like you would
expect, rents in Seattle are softening and you
can actually find a reasonable place there.
Here’s the biggest bind – from what I gather,
some of Seattle’s new development is
actually done by companies and people
that started in Vancouver. And can you blame
them for moving? One-third of units in 2016
development applications in Vancouver
are still stuck in the review process today.
If a bureaucrat has the power to hold your
project hostage for over two years, you
would also leave town. Or, if you stay, you

would need a far higher rate of return to
cover the cost of the delay alone. Either
way, housing in Vancouver, and many other
cities in British Columbia, is becoming just
like diamonds – it takes a lot of time and
money to get more.
Still not convinced supply matters? Let’s
consider a few more cities – all tech hubs
in the U.S. that likely experienced similar
increases in demand with the rise of the
technology sector. The relationship is near
perfect – cities that increase supply have
lower housing prices, and vice versa. Take
Austin and San Francisco, for instance. Austin
essentially doubled in size between 1990
and 2013. San Francisco added about 15
percent total over the same period. I don’t
need to tell you how prices compare.
To be fair, San Francisco, like Vancouver,
is surrounded by oceans and mountains.
But so is Seattle, and, yet, it is able to grow
and moderate prices. Even more strikingly,
the Greater Tokyo area is less than half the
size of the Lower Mainland, yet it houses
seven times the population of BC. This even
includes some single-family neighborhoods
that are more affordable than most housing in
Vancouver. So, yes, our geography presents
a challenge for our engineers, and certainly

rises the cost of our infrastructure, but the
notion that we are running out of land to build
on in BC, or even in the Lower Mainland, is
simply not true.
In addition to comparing similar cities that
differ greatly in their ability to increase supply,
it is also helpful to consider the evolution
of a single city that changed its ability to
increase supply over time. Vancouver offers a
great example. Vancouver prices were quite
stable in the 1960’s when the West End was
densified at a fast pace. Price appreciation
accelerated substantially in the 1970’s, when
it became clear further densification beyond
the downtown core would be very unlikely.
If you still doubt that housing supply helps
affordability, here’s my final argument.
The Province introduced the controversial
Speculation and Vacancy Tax specifically with
the goal of inducing owners of empty homes
to rent or sell, either way increasing supply.
So even our current leaders understand
that increasing supply is key to improving
affordability. It’s just that they want to do
it using your home, while continuing to
maintain countless obstacles to actual supply
increases.
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YOU CAN BUILD YOUR WAY TO

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
LESSONS FROM UNEXPECTED PLACES.

By Alan Durning
By Alan Durning
Sightline Institute
Sightline Institute
“You can’t build your way out of a housing
affordability problem.” That’s conventional
wisdom. I hear it all the time: Prosperous,
growing, tech-rich cities from Seattle to the
Bay Area and from Austin to Boston are all
gripped by soaring rents and home prices.
But what if you can build your way to
affordable housing? What if, in fact, building
is the only path to affordable housing? What
if cities around the world have been building
their way to affordability for decades?
You can. It is. And they have.

CONSIDER HOUSTON
In 1980, the median price of a single-family
house in Harris County, Texas, which
surrounds Houston, was $141,000. In King
County, Washington, which surrounds
Cascadia’s first city of Seattle, the medianpriced home now costs $658,000, more than
four-and-a-half times as much.
Of course, the way Houston has achieved
such extraordinary affordability may not suit
Cascadia: it has sprawled. That’s not all it has
done. It’s grown much taller in its core, enabling
housing construction everywhere, both dense
and sprawling, with little red tape or delay.
It’s no libertarian dreamscape: covenants,
setback requirements, and off-street parking
quotas temper private property rights, but it
has no conventional zoning, and compared
with other North American cities, it’s much
more welcoming of homebuilding. Partly
as a consequence, it has spread across an
enormous area.
The question left after examining Houston
is not whether you can build your way to
affordable housing, but whether you can

do it without sprawling. The answer, again,
is yes, you can.

CONSIDER TOKYO
The largest city in the world, with a metroarea population of 38 million, Tokyo is one
of the world’s densest, most transit-oriented,
lowest-carbon urban agglomerations. Given
its size, you’d expect the Japanese capital
to be expensive, because population size
itself tends to raise housing prices. More
people bidding on housing raises its cost.
A detached, single-family home in a close-in
RENT IN TOKYO HAS DECREASED
IN THE PAST DECADE, AS BUILDING
HAS ACTUALLY OUTPACED
POPULATION GROWTH.

prefecture of Tokyo might sell for $300,000,
less than half the $748,000 median home
price in the city of Seattle.
The reason for Tokyo’s affordability? Like
Houston, Tokyo makes home construction
extremely easy, imposing few legal barriers
and rarely delaying construction with red
tape. Japanese zoning rules give property
owners enormous flexibility.
Residential space per person has doubled
in Tokyo over the last 50 years.

CONSIDER CHICAGO
As of May 2017, the median price per square
foot of a home in Chicagoland was just 55
percent of greater Seattle’s price. Rent was
one-quarter lower too, though Chicago’s
population is almost three times bigger
than greater Seattle’s.
Chicago is conventionally zoned and

governed, but its pro-housing policies—faster
permitting, less-restrictive zoning—make
homebuilding far easier and housing choices
far more numerous than in many similarly
blue US cities. “Between 2002 and 2008,”
writes economist Ed Glaeser in Triumph of
the City, “Chicago issued 68,000 housing
permits. . . [while] Boston issued 8,500
housing permits. . . . Chicago issued more
than three times as many housing permits
as San Jose, California, a city that is almost
as large and far less dense.”

CONSIDER MONTREAL
Canada’s second most populous metro
area is vastly less expensive than greater
Vancouver, BC–––less than half as much
for a typical house. It’s even cheaper than
much-smaller cities such as Saskatoon.
MONTREAL DEMONSTRATED THE
POWER OF “MISSING MIDDLE”
HOUSING ON A MASSIVE SCALE.

Montreal gives most land to low- and midrise apartments, and little land to detached,
single-family houses or expensive-to-build
high-rises. Instead, it builds three-story
walkup apartments and the like by the
square-mile section, both in the city and the
suburbs: such neighbourhoods are dense
enough to support transit, cycling, and
walking and are also made up of the cheapest
form of housing to build and operate.

CONSIDER VIENNA
There, a far-left government in the 1920s,
began erecting vast new housing blocks
in structures and complexes designed by
leading architects and admired by urbanists
to this day. This cityscape, plus later
generations’ additions, now accommodates

*Excerpts reprinted with permission from Sightline Institute. For the complete article, published September 21, 2017, go to Sightline.org
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TOKYO

CHICAGO

142,000 new units in 2014, double any US metro.

Faster permitting (less hassle for developers).

MONTREAL

GERMANY

Allows more housing, has looser zoning regulations. Most land
goes to low/mid rise, less expensive housing.

Has government subsidies and price controls combined with loose
land-use laws.

some 62 percent of the city’s population:
a cumulative total of 220,000 municipal
rental units along with a similar number of
dwellings owned by limited-profit housing
associations. In Cascadia, the equivalent
figure for existing buildings is in single digits:
in Seattle, for example, it’s about 8 percent.

70 - 80 PERCENT OF NEW
HOUSING CONSTRUCTION IN
VIENNA IS PUBLICLY SUBSIDIZED.

Most housing is developed through
competitions among developers, judged
by committees of experts based on a set
of criteria. Among these criteria are social
cohesion and integration (to make racial,
nationality, and class disparities matter
less), environmental sustainability, beauty,
and community.

CONSIDER SINGAPORE
The city-state surrounded by Malaysia goes
even farther than Vienna: some 82 percent
of residents live in apartments built by the
state Housing Development Board, and
nine-tenths of them own those apartments,
purchased—curiously—out of their social
security accounts.
Singapore is a jaw-dropping story: nearly
a million publicly built homes, in a short
period, erected in dense, walkable, transitoriented, energy-efficient, highrise “new
towns,” surrounded by parks and green
space. Housing prices are modest, and
housing policy leads to greater social equity,
not widening wealth gaps. But of course,
Singapore is a political outlier, a technocratic
government with authoritarian tendencies
that has been under one-party rule for a
half century. Singapore’s housing model
seems inseparable from its political system.

Yes, you can build your way to
affordable housing. Aside from
economic decline and depopulation,
it is the only strategy that actually
works. You can do it through a state
monopoly as in Singapore, an array of
public and limited-profit associations
as in Vienna, or private developers
as in Chicago, Germany, Houston,
or Montreal. But to have affordable
housing, you have to build homes in
great abundance, and without that,
other affordability strategies such as rent
control and inclusionary zoning can be
fruitless or counter productive, as in San
Francisco. Building plenty of housing
is not just one way to affordability, it is
the only way—the foundation on which
other affordability solutions, measures
against displacement, and programs
for inclusion, rest.
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LAND & DEVELOPMENT
REPORT
NEW CONCRETE CONDO
SALE PRICE/SF

SINGLE FAMILY
BUILDING PERMITS

WOOD FRAME CONDO
SALE PRICE/SF

2017: $600

2017: $475

2017: $253.78M

2018: $700+

2018: $550+

2018: $185.14M

2019: $633

2019: $560

2019 YTD: $77.95M

PURPOSE BUILT
RENTAL UNITS
2016-2017: 1,159
2017-2018: 975
2019: 563

AVG LAND $ PSF
(LOW DENSITY)

KELOWNA’S
LAND &
DEVELOPMENT
MARKET
Q3 2019

MULTI-FAMILY
BUILDING PERMITS
2017: $179.04M
2018: $199.26M
2019 YTD: $102.3M

AVG LAND $ PSF
(MEDIUM DENSITY)

AVG LAND $ PSF
(HIGH DENSITY)

2017: $5.42

2017: $32.00

2017: $68.26

2018: $5.87

2018: $37.82

2018: $120-$170

2019: $3.92

2019: $32.35

2019: N/A

Centrally located land is still in high demand in Kelowna.

well below a balanced market of 3%. There are concerns that

Demand for commercial space along major roadways also

a higher vacancy rate is needed to lower prices, but many

remains strong, as there isn’t much available.

developers have moved on to the U.S. and Toronto where

Available land isn’t being purchased as quickly as it once

incentives are offered.

was, but it is still hard to come by and well-priced land is

Because the Central Okanagan is projected to grow by

still moving.

more than 2,400 people per year over the next 20 years,

Kelowna building permits are down significantly, with a 50%
decrease among multi-family projects compared to last year.

construction of new homes is no longer keeping pace with
the region’s growth.

This is, in large part, due to new policies implemented by

Highrise demand has slowed significantly, as there will be a

the NDP.

lot of inventory coming to market over the next two years.

Just a few years ago, Kelowna had a vacancy rate of near
0% and developers and institutions jumped into the market.
Vacancy is now up to near 2%. It’s still a historically low figure,

Pricing is no longer as high as it was, but profits are still
being made.
Industrial land remains very strong as vacancy is near 0%.
The HM Commercial Report
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SINGLE FAMILY LOTS
PROJECT

LOT SIZES (SF)

PRICE RANGES

McKinley Beach

8,712-12,196

$299,000-$490,000

Highpointe

7,405-19,689

$370,000-$390,000

The Ponds

6,534-13,764

$260,000-$495,000

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES
PROJECT

FLOOR AREA (SF)

SALE PRICE RANGE

$ PER SF

Prospect at Black Mountain

2,420-4,223

$778,000-$1,380,000

$236-$326

Saffron

2,404-2,914

$693,000-$728,000

$265-$301

The Ponds

1,700-4,749

$795,000-$1,600,000

$259-$467

LAND SALES - 2018-2019
ADDRESS

SITE SIZE (AC)

USE

SALE PRICE $ PER ACRE

$ PER DOOR

333 Drysdale Boulevard

2.619

Multi-Family

$6,500,000

$2,481,863

$38,012

529 Truswell Road

0.717

Multi-Family

$3,721,542

$5,190,436

$177,216

5100 Gordon Drive

54.217

Single Family

$4,299,999

$79,311

$74,138

3210 Hilltown Drive

9.124

Single Family

$2,394,000

$262,385

-

175 Old Vernon Road

2.57

Commercial

$1,559,732

$606,900

-

CONDO AND MICROSUITE SALES PRICES
PROJECT

TYPE

Brooklyn
SOPA
One Water Street

UNIT SIZES (SF) SALE PRICE RANGE

$ PER SF

Concrete

491-780

$349,900-$499,900

$628-$714

Steel

678-1,435

$409,000-$1,064,900

$482-$742

Concrete

448-1,373

$299,900-$854,900

$597-$669

NEW MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENTS
PROJECT

STOREYS

UNITS

36 & 29

408

Ella

20

116

335-337 Drysdale Blvd

5

175

625-695 Academy Way

3

204

The Shore

5

103

1940 Underhill Rd

35

283

529 Truswell Rd (Essence)

6

21

Westcorp Hotel

33

55

Brooklyn

25

178

Bernard Block

33

217

Caban

6

130

726 & 816 Clement Ave

6

149

One Water Street

ELLA - Now Under Construction
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INVESTMENT REPORT
INDUSTRIAL
CAP RATES

RETAIL
CAP RATES

OFFICE
CAP RATES

2017: 5.0-6.25%

2017: 5.5-6.25%

2017: 5.5-6.5%

2018: 5.5-6.25%

2018: 5.5-6.5%

2018: 5.5-6.5%

2019: 4.0-6.25%

2019: 5.0-6.25%

2019: 4.0-7.0%

KELOWNA’S
INVESTMENT
MARKET
Q3 2019
APARTMENT RENTAL
RATES PSF

RENTAL APARTMENT
VACANCY RATES

2017: 4.5-6.0%

2017: $1.78

2017: 0.7%

2018: 3.25-5.0%

2018: $2.24

2018: 0.4%

2019: 4.0-6.0%

2019: $2.04

2019: 1.9%

MULTI-FAMILY
CAP RATES

This year has seen a number of very large multi-family

In the Okanagan, there are still more buyers than sellers where

apartment sales in Kelowna, with cap rates below 5%.

multi-family assets are concerned. Most buyers anticipated

Glenmore Central (at around $50 Million), the Pacific Court
Assembly ($16.6 Million) and Arran House in Penticton ($12
Million) were the largest sales, all done by REIT’s. Despite the
B.C. government capping rental increases below inflation,

cap rates would move up with interest rates, but that has
not yet been the case. Historically, investors would expect
a reasonable cash-on-cash return, but patient investors are
now willing to look for a return starting in 5 years.

and stripping the incentive to renovate older buildings,
demand for this asset class remains very strong.
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MARKET SECTOR

CAP RATE RANGE

Retail

4.00%-6.25%

Office

4.00%-7.00%

Industrial

5.00%-6.25%

Multi-Family

4.00%-6.00%

MAJOR INVESTMENT TRANSACTIONS – OKANAGAN VALLEY - 2018-2019
PROPERTY

SALE PRICE

GLA

TYPE

CAP RATE

3190 Sexsmith Rd, Kelowna

$6,300,000

3140 Lakeshore Rd, Kelowna

$5,750,000

27,518

Industrial

5.50%

12,692

Retail/Office

3.91%

1675 Maple St, Okanagan Falls

$5,600,000

91,000

Industrial

6.70%

2346 Skaha Lake Rd, Penticton

$2,840,000

14,100

Retail

5.54%

2366 Leckie Rd, Kelowna

$5,250,000

9,228

Service Commercial

-

284 Main St, Penticton

$1,700,000

12,700

Retail/Office

9.79%

$788,000

1,900

Retail

3.43%

521 Bernard Ave, Kelowna

NOTABLE MULTI-FAMILY SALES – OKANAGAN VALLEY - 2018-2019
ADDRESS

SALE PRICE

# OF UNITS

CAP RATE

PRICE/UNIT

724 Valley Rd, Kelowna

$50,000,000

166

4.93%

$301,205

1950-1960 Pacific Crt, Kelowna

$16,600,000

108

4.00%

$153,704

2902 S Main St, Penticton

$12,000,000

77

4.00%

$155,844

1310-1314 Lawson Ave, Kelowna

$10,500,000

64

3.86%

$164,063

NEWER BUILDING RENTAL RATES
ONE BEDROOM

ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

THREE BEDROOM

$3,000

OLDER BUILDING RENTAL RATES

$2,500

$2,500

$2,000

$2,000

$1,500

$1,500

$1,000

$1,000

$500

$500

$0

THREE BEDROOM

$3,000

$0
Glenmore
Central

U5

1155
Pacific Ave

1920
Enterprise

1088 Sunset
Drive

737 Leon
Avenue

Ellis Lofts

The HM Commercial Report
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RETAIL REPORT
DOWNTOWN
LEASE RATES

VACANCY RATES

HARVEY AVE
LEASE RATES

2017: 4.91%

Class A: $25-$35

Class A: $35-$50*

2018: 6.16%

Class B: $17-$24

Class B: $25-$34

2019: 5.56%

Class C: $12-$16

Class C: $13-$24

KELOWNA’S
RETAIL
MARKET

NEW
CONSTRUCTION
2017: 9,100 SF
2018: 60,600 SF

Q3 2019

2019: 110,500 SF

ABSORPTION
2017: 77,000 SF
2018: -60,200 SF
2019: 84,400 SF

NOTABLE
TRANSACTIONS
Innovative Fitness
Shoreline Brewing Co
Diner Deluxe

PANDOSY/MISSION
LEASE RATES
Class A: $32-$38
Class B: $22-$31
Class C: $15-$21

RETAIL STRATA
New Shell Product: $425+
Existing Class A: $500+
Existing Class B: $300+

*High end of range applicable to drive thrus.

RETAIL MARKET SNAPSHOT
Inventory
Vacant Space

Q3 2019
6,442,000 SF
357,900 SF

Net Absorption 2018-2019

84,400 SF

Vacancy Rate
Under Construction

RETAIL LEASE RATES

5.56%
110,500 SF

LEASE RATE RANGE

Downtown 200 Block

$25-$35

Downtown 300 to 600 Block

$16-$30

Neighbourhood Centres
(Brandt’s Creek / Kelowna Crossing / Mission Park Shopping Centre)

$18-$35

Power Centres (Central Park)

$23-$40

Specialty Boutique (South Pandosy)

$19-$37
The HM Commercial Report
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Big box retail deals remain few and far between, while
restaurants and businesses in beauty, healthcare and fitness
continue to drive demand. This trend is evident in some of
the newer mixed-use projects such as SOPA Square, which is
now complete, and The Shore, which is nearing completion.
(the fire will delay opening to early next year).
Unlike traditional retail stores, the food and beverage industry
can’t be disrupted by online shopping. Starbucks, for example,
is set to open two more locations, taking the total to 16.
Retailers are taking note of the Mission and Downtown,
rather than along the highway. New retail spaces are more
boutique, with tenants attracted to developments that promise
live, work, play. Some tenants, including new breweries, are
looking for more rustic-style locations, as is offered in the
north part of Downtown (the “North End”).

Brooklyn

The supply coming to the market is now appearing to
outpace demand.
The Kelowna Power Centre is losing two major clients,
including Home Outfitters and Mark’s Work Warehouse which
will take up part of the former Sears space at Orchard Park
Shopping Centre. Some of the remaining square footage
from the shuttered department store will be demolished for
additional parking at the mall.
The retail spaces at both One Water Street and Ella are under
construction and Brooklyn is breaking ground.

ELLA - Downtown

The lasting effect of the cannabis ‘Green Rush’ on retail
remains to be seen, however the City of Kelowna has issued
seven dispensary licenses and associated properties have
undergone a rezoning process to allow the newly legalized
use. The first store, by the name of Hobo Recreational,
opened its doors to the public late July at 2121 Springfield
Road, and met warm reviews due to a tasteful build out and
professional operation.

Hobo Recreational

The Shore - Directly Across from Gyro Beach

SOPA - Residential Now Complete & Occupied

The HM Commercial Report
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OFFICE REPORT
VACANCY RATES

DOWNTOWN
LEASE RATES

LANDMARK CENTRE
LEASE RATES

2017: 11.78%

Class A: $19-$26

Class A: $18-$23

2018: 6.53%

Class B: $13.50-$18

Class B: $13-$17

2019: 4.95%

Class C: $10-$13.50

Class C: N/A

NEW
CONSTRUCTION
2017: 52,500 SF
2018: 57,800 SF
2019: 312,600 SF

ABSORPTION
2017: 173,500 SF
2018: 248,900 SF
2019: 106,100 SF

OFFICE MARKET SNAPSHOT
Inventory

KELOWNA’S
OFFICE
MARKET
Q3 2019
NOTABLE
TRANSACTIONS
Spaces (Innovation Centre)
WorkSafe BC
KelownaNow/Csek Creative
(Landmark)

PANDOSY/MISSION
LEASE RATES
Class A: $22-$27
Class B: $15-$21
Class C: $13-$15

OFFICE STRATA
New Shell Product: $361
Existing Class A: $445
Existing Class B: $274

Q3 2019
3,898,000 SF

Vacant Space

192,850 SF

Net Absorption 2018-2019

106,100 SF

Vacancy Rate
Under Construction

4.95%
312,600 SF

The HM Commercial Report
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The office market got to a healthy, balanced state in the

advantage Downtown, with both retail and residential spaces

past year. But it has come close to experiencing a vacancy

on site as well. It will also help to fill the void of office and

pinch recently with the Innovation Centre, Landmark 6 and

residential space that has been lacking Downtown, surging

the McIntosh Centre all 100% leased. Quality, large format

the daytime population of the core and continuing its

space, has become scarce.

re-emergence.

There will be a surge of new supply with Landmark 7 underway

With rich amenities Downtown, office space there is in high

and an 80,000 square foot office building in the works at

demand. Landmark is following suit with the addition of

‘Bernard Block’, a Downtown mixed-use development by

the ‘District Market’ with restaurants and fitness facilities,

local Kelowna developer, Mission Group. With nearly 300,000

making the area an all-encompassing district rather than

square feet of office space coming onto the market in the

a workspace.

next few years, it is anticipated that the vacancy rate will
swing back up as the market works to absorb new supply.

The tech sector remains a strong force in Kelowna and
‘Spaces’ has acquired a 22,000 square foot facility at the

Rates for new developments are expected to set new

Innovation Centre, rounding out a handful of co-working

precedents due in part to construction and land costs.

spaces in the city, creating a flexible alternative for startups

With parking on site, the Bernard Block will have a competitive

and small businesses.

Bernard Block – Office Tower Design Concept

Innovation Centre - Now Fully Leased

Spaces at the Innovation Centre

The HM Commercial Report
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INDUSTRIAL REPORT
VACANCY RATES

EXISTING SMALL FORMAT
LEASE RATES

2017: 3.07%
2018: 1.42%
2019: 0.76%

NEW
CONSTRUCTION
2017: 219,500 SF
2018: 264,900 SF
2019: 179,850 SF

ABSORPTION
2017: 309,900 SF
2018: 400,300 SF
2019: 351,850 SF

INDUSTRIAL MARKET SNAPSHOT
Inventory

Class A: $12-$14
Class B: $11-$12

KELOWNA’S
INDUSTRIAL
MARKET
Q3 2019
NOTABLE
TRANSACTIONS
Day & Ross
Tempest Aviation
Vitalis Extraction Tech’
Plygem

BUILD TO SUIT
LEASE RATES
2017: $12-$13.50
2018: $12.50-$15
2019: $12.50-$18

EXISTING LARGE FORMAT
LEASE RATES
Class A: $9-$13.50
Class B: $6-$8.50

INDUSTRIAL STRATA
PSF
Existing: $200+
New: $280+

Q3 2019
10,698,900 SF

Vacant Space
Net Absorption 2018-2019

81,700 SF
351,850 SF

Vacancy Rate
Under Construction

0.76%
179,850 SF

The HM Commercial Report
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The industrial market is still on fire in Kelowna, with demand

of a tower development, but the purchaser plans to keep it

outpacing supply and new development being pushed out

and convert it to a retail food market.

further from the core.

The industrial market is also expanding in West Kelowna,

North Kelowna Industrial Park had great success this year.

with a major development planned in the range of 200,000

Eight lots were taken to market and all have been sold or

square feet, on 10 acres of land at 2648 Kyle Road.

contracted out. It is reported that the majority of these
purchases were end users, as opposed to investors planning
to lease. This same Park also offers some of Kelowna’s few
remaining large format industrial leasing opportunities, with
build-to-suits up to 60,000 square feet currently available

There is a trend of industrial strata as well. The IntraUrban site
at the former Enterprise Steel is now under construction. It is
75% pre sold, selling at precedent-setting rates of about $300
per square foot, which is also being charged on mezzanine.

on Beaver Lake Road. Additionally, there is still some land

The industrial phenomenon is province-wide so high prices

available further south, at Airport Business Park, but it’s

are not detracting people from Kelowna.

getting snapped up.

Cannabis is helping to push demand for industrial space,

The former OK Builders Supplies site in the ‘North End’ of

with spin off industries, including tenants that produce the

Downtown was recently sold at high-density rates indicative

extraction equipment, absorbing large amounts of space.

MAJOR INDUSTRIAL TRANSACTIONS 2018-2019
PROPERTY

SALE PRICE

ZONING

SIZE (SF)

PRICE/SF

3190 Sexsmith Road, Kelowna

$6,300,000

I6

27,518

$228.94

1095 Ellis Street, Kelowna

$5,290,000

I4

23,600

$224.15

2366 Leckie Road, Kelowna

$5,250,000

C10

9,228

$568.92

2324 Government Street, Penticton

$3,200,000

M1

25,576

$125.12

NOTABLE INDUSTRIAL LAND SALES 2018-2019
SALE PRICE

ZONING

ACRES

PRICE/ACRE

9380 Balser Court

$3,500,000

I2

3.56

$983,146

716 Adams Court

$3,225,000

I2

3.15

$1,023,810

9670 McCarthy Road

$1,825,000

I2

2.00

$912,500

849 McCurdy Place

$1,700,000

I2

0.988

$1,720,648

1945 Pier Mac Way

$1,526,000

CD15IN

1.092

$1,526,000

699 Adams Court

$1,460,000

I2

1.11

$1,315,315

205 Lougheed Road

$1,450,000

CD25

3.929

$369,051

ADDRESS

The HM Commercial Report
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MEET THE TEAM
MARSHALL MCANERNEY*
Principal/Co-Founder
Marshall McAnerney brings over 30 years of sales, marketing and management experience, including Senior VP of Sales with Cenzeo, a $2 Billion printing conglomerate
in the USA, and Founder of Earnest Images.
Specializing in investment properties, foreclosures and development land including
shopping centres, office buildings, mobile home parks and apartment buildings, Marshall has been involved in over $600 million dollars in transactions since relocating
to Kelowna.
Marshall has been instrumental in some of the most notable transactions that have
taken place within the City of Kelowna including the sale of one of Kelowna’s most
prestigious apartment buildings; the largest mixed-use development in Pandosy
Village, development lands for large multi-family/apartment building assemblies and
many others.

JEFF HUDSON*
Principal/Co-Founder
Jeff Hudson has over 30 years of experience in the sales & marketing field, and is now
in his 17th year in commercial real estate.
Jeff specializes in sales of income producing properties, foreclosures and development analysis for retail, multi-family office & industrial properties. He has been
involved in more than $600 million in real estate transactions.
This includes some of the most notable transactions in the valley including The
Conservatory Apartment Building, Anderson Crossing Shopping Centre in Vernon, the
Paramount Theatre and more than 200 multi-family units in Kelowna.

MEGHAN O’MARA*
Vice President of Sales and Leasing
Meghan O’Mara brings 12 years of business experience, with the past 8 years as one
of the top leasing agents in the Okanagan Valley.
Since entering brokerage in 2011, Meghan has facilitated hundreds of transactions in
excess of a half-million square feet leased and a combined value of over $80 million.
She has a clear understanding of commercial real estate trends and an intimate knowledge of the BC Interior markets, coupled with an education in marketing & technology.

*Personal Real Estate Corporation
**Unlicensed Assistant
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LINDSEY TERMUL**
Operations Manager
Lindsey is currently the Operations Manager, assisting the team with brand and
marketing functions with a strong focus on client relations and networking, including
sales projects, campaigns, events, brand initiatives and database management.
Lindsey brings a wealth of knowledge from her 16 years of sales experience in the
Finance and Banking industry. Most recently, she spent 12 years as a top-performing
Mortgage and Credit Specialist, allowing her to work closely with the real estate industry
and exposing a strong personal passion for the sector. Lindsey is eagerly working
towards obtaining her Real Estate License to expand and apply her expertise within
commercial real estate.

KATIE WALLIS**
Marketing & Research
Katie has been working in the commercial real estate industry since 2010, specializing
in property marketing and market research.
Katie has a diverse background in marketing, graphic design, and research. She assists
the team with all brand and marketing functions including proposals, brochures, email
campaigns, web and print design/advertisements, project signage, and social media
platforms.

DEBBIE HUDSON**
Accountant/Bookeeper
Debbie is the team’s Accountant and Bookkeeper. She ensures all our suppliers and
valued partners are paid in a prompt and orderly manner.
Debbie also assists the team with administrative duties.
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NOTABLE TRANSACTIONS
2019

SO

LD

LOMBARDY PARK APTS
1310-1314 LAWSON AVE
•
Garden style apartment complex
•
Four 2 storey buildings
with 64 units total

L

EA

SE

L

SE

SO

L

EA

SO

SE

SO

SO

L

EA

SE

SO

LD

MULTI-FAMILY
DEVELOPMENT LAND
280 MCINTOSH ROAD
•
1 acre parcel, previously approved for a 52
units condo development

D
L

CAPRI CENTRE
1835 GORDON DRIVE
•
Leased retail space at
Capri Centre
•
Now leasing both retail
and office space

LD

WILDWOOD MOBILE
ESTATES
SASKATOON, SK
•
80 mobile home pads
on 12.86 acres
•
Upside potential

LD

WILLOW MANOR
VERNON, BC
•
42 unit apartment in
Vernon
•
Downtown location

D

INNOVATION CENTRE
460 DOYLE AVENUE
•
Pre-leased and leased
space at the Innovation Centre, now fully
leased

LD

FORMER GREYHOUND
KELOWNA SITE
2366 LECKIE ROAD
•
Former Greyhound
Kelowna
•
2 acre corner site

LD

INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE
IN PENTICTON
2324 GOVERNMENT ST
•
25,576 SF building on
a 1 acre lot

D

LARGE INDUSTRIAL
BUILDING
3446 SPECTRUM AVENUE
•
23,056 SF industrial
building leased at Airport Business Park

LD

FULLY LEASED INDUSTRIAL BLDG IN OLIVER
310 CO-OP AVENUE
•
Fully leased industrial
assembly with vacant
land

D

THE SHORE
3461 LAKESHORE ROAD
•
Pre-leased retail and
office space, with the
building set to complete in Fall 2019

EA

SO

EA

SE

D

WAREHOUSE & OFFICE
SPACE W YARD SPACE
591 GASTON AVENUE
•
9,985 SF building
leased
•
Yard space also
negotiated
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COMMUNITY
HM COMMERCIAL RIDE FOR AUTISM
Thank you to everyone who donated and participated in this year’s HM Commercial Ride for Autism, thanks to you it was
a huge success!
This year we had 62 riders/supporters (with an additional 38 dinner attendees) who joined in on a fun-filled day of cycling
starting and ending at the Vibrant Vine and taking them through the orchards and wineries of the Okanagan, complete
with team challenges and wine and cider tastings.
Thanks to generous participants and charitable donors, this year’s event helped to raise a total of $28,000 for the Canucks
Autism Network, which will go directly to sports programs helping over 250 kids in our area, in addition to the creation of
a technology camp for youth in coordination with the Okanagan Innovation Centre and Canada Learning Code.
Thank you for your continued support, and we look forward to seeing everyone for the event next year!

in support of

RIDE FOR AUTISM
september 10, 2017
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LEADERS IN

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE

T (250) 712-3130
F (250) 860-1600
E info@hmcommercial.com
HMCOMMERCIAL.COM
Macdonald Realty Kelowna
2700 Richter St. Kelowna, BC V1Y 2R5
This document/email has been prepared by HM Commercial Group (Macdonald Realty Kelowna) for advertising and general information only. HM
Commercial Group makes no guarantees, representations or warranties of any kind, expressed or implied, regarding the information including, but
not limited to, warranties of content, accuracy and reliability.

